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N E W  P R O D U C T S

TWO NEW PRODUCTS, KAT BURKI 
Kat Burki launched two new skincare products. The 

Rose Hip Revitalizing Serum antioxidant formula combines 
the benefits of RAW ingredients, vitamins, and herbs to 
treat multiple skin concerns. It strengthens and supports 
skin elasticity, brightens, promotes radiance, and balances 
skin tone, shields the skin from environmental damage, 
and aids in skin regeneration by inhibiting free radicals 
that cause inflammation. The Power Trio Radiance Oil 
combines the benefits of cold pressed oils and natural sali-
cylic acid from cold-pressed raspberry oil to energize and 
visibly improve skin’s appearance, prevent inflammation, 
and balances skin complexion. The bio-compatible, dry 
oil easily dissolves into skin without oily residue to soften 
and repair dry skin. Both products are formulated without 
parabens, synthetic dyes, sulfates, petrolatum, and mineral 
oils. katburki.com

TL ADVANCED TIGHTENING NECK CREAM, 
STRIVECTIN 

StriVectin TL Advanced Tightening Neck Cream is for-

mulated with Gravitite-CF Lifting Complex, designed to 
help rebuild the elastin fiber architecture, which is critical 
to tightening and lifting the neck and décolletage area and 
to improving resistance to gravity over time. According to 
the company, with use of the neck cream, the visible effects 
of aging appear reversed for even more refined, toned 
definition and sculpted silhouette. With even more effec-
tive results than the original, the company said 86 percent 
of panelists agreed it’s the best neck cream they’ve tried. 
StriVectin.com

SCARX TAPE, DR. EDWARD DOMANSKIS  
As numerous scientific studies have demonstrated that 

taping is just as effective as other methods such as sili-
cone scar gels and sheeting for optimum wound healing 
and scar control, Plastic Surgeon Dr. Edward Domanskis 
introduced ScaRx. ScaRx Tape is hypoallergenic and made 
with non-toxic adhesive. It is latex free and breathable, 
maintaining skin integrity. ScaRx Tape has been shown 
to last about a week even with bathing. Instructions rec-
ommend that patients use ScaRx Tape continuously for 
several months to help achieve the best scars possible. 
ScaRxTape.com

5MM SPOT SIZE HANDPIECE, SYNERON
Syneron Medical Ltd. launched a new handpiece fea-

turing a new 5mm spot size for its Gentle Pro Nd:YAG 
Laser Series. The introduction of this new FDA-cleared 
handpiece expands the functionality of the GentleYAG 
Pro and GentleMax Pro Nd:YAG lasers to treat onycho-
mycosis in addition to its existing capabilities for hair 
removal and for the treatment of vascular and pigmented 
lesions. With its precision 5mm handpiece, the Gentle Pro 
Nd:YAG laser raises the temperature under the nail to a 
level that is inhospitable to fungus in order to increase 
the appearance of clear nails. syneron-candela.com n
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